Dear Librarian:

DOCUMENT HANDLING FOR THE BEACON SOLAR ENERGY PROJECT (08-AFC-2) and POSTING OF PUBLIC NOTICE

The Notice of Availability and Notice of Public Workshop that was mailed to you on April 1, 2009, together with the Preliminary Staff Assessment (PSA) containing the California Energy Commission staff’s preliminary engineering and environmental evaluation of the proposed Beacon Solar Energy Project (BSEP) contained an error.

The project summary erroneously stated the project was located in “the Mohave Desert, in San Bernardino County”, California. The project is in fact located in “Kern County”, California. All other information in the notice is correct. Additionally, we have included a new CD of the Preliminary Staff Assessment which includes figures that were not included on the original CD mailed to you. Staff apologizes for any inconvenience. Please make this correction notice available together with the original notice and PSA for those who may wish to be informed about the project.

Thank you for your cooperation. If you have any questions, please contact Eric K. Solorio, Siting Project Manager, at (916) 651-0966 or at the address on this letterhead or by email to esolorio@energy.state.ca.us.

Sincerely,

ERIC KNIGHT
Siting and Docket Office Manager
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE

I, Maria Santourdjian, declare that on April 7, 2009, I served and filed copies of the attached Library Letter and Posting of Public Notice for Beacon Solar Energy Project (08-AFC-2), Request for Agency Comments on Beacon PSA, and Notice of Availability of Beacon PSA. The original document, filed with the Docket Unit, is accompanied by a copy of the most recent Proof of Service list, located on the web page for this project at: [www.energy.ca.gov/sitingcases/beacon]. The document has been sent to both the other parties in this proceeding (as shown on the Proof of Service list) and to the Commission’s Docket Unit, in the following manner:

(Check all that Apply)

FOR SERVICE TO ALL OTHER PARTIES:

✔️ sent electronically to all email addresses on the Proof of Service list;

✔️ by personal delivery or by depositing in the United States mail at Sacramento, CA with first-class postage thereon fully prepaid and addressed as provided on the Proof of Service list above to those addresses NOT marked “email preferred.”

AND

FOR FILING WITH THE ENERGY COMMISSION:

✔️ sending an original paper copy and one electronic copy, mailed and emailed respectively, to the address below (preferred method);

OR

_____ depositing in the mail an original and 12 paper copies, as follows:

CALIFORNIA ENERGY COMMISSION
Attn: Docket No. 08-AFC-4
1516 Ninth Street, MS-4
Sacramento, CA 95814-5512

  docket@energy.state.ca.us

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Original Signature in Dockets
Maria Santourdjian